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AIMS	of	TREATMENT
What P&P	want from	drugs, procedures or	any therapeutic interventions

• To	control	signs and	symptoms of	disease
• To	preserve function and	quality of	life
• Whithout any side	effect (nausea,	infections,	
fertility and	so	on	…	)

• Possibly «to	cure»	the	disease and	feeling	back	
to	normal health (as antibiotics in	infections)

• Last	but not least they should be	affordable to	
patient pokets (or	to	NHS/insurances),	in	other
words they must	be	available to	pts.	



T Cells Influence in Cartilage Degradation,
Osteoclast Activation and Bone Destruction

McInnes I	et	al,	Nat Rev Immunol 2007
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• OSTEOCLAST/OSTEOBLAST

n Inflammation	and	bone	edema,	erosions
n New	bone	formation	leading	to	ankylosis



THERAPEUTIC	TOOLS

• NSAIDs
• Corticosteroids
• Topicals
• Phototherapy
• DMARDs
• Biologicals
• New	DMARDs
• Others	(i.e.	Life	style,	Physiotherapy,	Surgery)
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No specific trial for PsA but ….
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Extracellular	signalling	pathways	in	chronic	inflammatory	
immune	processes:	possible	new	targets	for	PsA therapy	
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Intracellular	signalling	pathways	in	chronic	inflammatory	
immune	processes:	possible	new	targets	for	PsA therapy	



MAIN	DRUGs IN	THE	FIELD	FOR	PsA TREATMENT

• NSAIDs
• Corticosteroids
• Methotrexate,	Leflunamide,	SLZ
• TNF-alpha antagonists :

- Infliximab
- Etanercept
- Adalimumab
- Golimumab
- Certolizumab

• Anti	IL-12/23	Ustekinumab
• Anti	IL-17	Secukinumab
• PDE4	inhibitor Apremilast







Objective

• To	provide	up-to-date	systematic	and	evidence	
based	guidance	for	the	treatment	and	
management	of	adult	patients	with	PsA (not	
specifically	relevant	for	patients	with	juvenile	
idiopathic	arthritis	or	psoriasis	only).

• Target	audience	is	anyone	involved	in	the	
treatment	of	PsA patients.



Methods
• Rheumatologists,	Dermatologists	and	PsA patients	were	

actively	involved.		No	role	of	pharmaceutical	industry.
• Literature	reviews,	face	to	face	meetings,	online	surveys	(using	

the	GRADE	process).
• Overarching	principles,	treatment	recommendations	and	a	

schema	incorporating	these	principles	for:
• Peripheral	arthritis
• Spondylitis
• Enthesitis
• Dactylitis
• Skin	and	nail	disease
• Comorbidities

Case	reports	were	also	drafted	in	order	to	provide	examples



• The	psoriasis and	nail group were led	by	
dermatologists while rheumatologists led	the	
musculoskeletal manifestation groups.

• Recommendations could be	for	or	against a	treatment,	
and	could be	strong	or	conditional,	based upon the	
best	scientific evidence and	relevant clinical context.

• The	entire group decide	that recomendations based on	
high	quality studies published only as abstracts should
be	considered conditionaly only and	demarcated by	
lighter text	in	the	treatment	schema.	

Methods II
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• 1 The ultimate goals of therapy for all patients with
psoriatic arthritis (PsA) are: a) To achieve the lowest
possible level of disease activity in all domains of disease;
as definitions of remission and low or minimal disease
activity become accepted, these will be included in the
goal. b) To optimize functional status, improve quality of
life and wellbeing, and prevent structural damage to the
greatest extent possible. c) To avoid or minimize
complications, both from untreated active disease and
from therapy.



• 2 Assessment of patients with PsA requires
consideration of all major disease domains, including
peripheral arthritis, axial disease, enthesitis, dactylitis,
psoriasis, and nail disease. The impact of disease on
pain, function, quality of life, and structural damage
should be examined. In addition, activity in other
potential related conditions should be considered,
including cardiovascular disease, uveitis, and
inflammatory bowel disease. Multidisciplinary and
multispecialty assessment and management will be
most beneficial for individual patients.
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• 3 Clinical assessment ideally includes patient-
reported measures with a comprehensive history
and physical examination, often supplemented by
laboratory tests and imaging techniques (e.g., x-ray,
ultrasound, MRI). The most widely accepted metrics
that have been validated for PsA should be utilized
whenever possible.
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• 4 A comprehensive assessment of relevant
comorbidities (including but not restricted to obesity,
metabolic syndrome, gout, diabetes, cardiovascular
disease, liver disease, depression and anxiety) should
be undertaken and documented.
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• 5 Therapeutic decisions need to be individualized,
and are made jointly by the patient and their doctor.
Treatment should reflect patient preferences, with
the patients provided with the best information and
relevant options provided to them. Treatment
choices may be affected by various factors, including
disease activity, structural damage, comorbid
conditions and previous therapies.
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• 6 Ideally, patients should be reviewed promptly,
offered regular evaluation by appropriate specialists,
and have treatment adjusted as needed in order to
achieve the goals of therapy. Early diagnosis and
treatment is likely to be of benefit.
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RECOMENDATIONS

• Individual treatment	decisions dependent on	
disease activity,	prognostic factors,	comorbidities,	
local accesss to	therapies.

• Central	concept:	«optimal care	is an	iterative	
process»

• Strongly reccommended repeted evaluations
over	time	and	alteration of	therapy as
appropriate

• Choice of	treatment	to	ensure it addressess as
many manifestation of	disease as possible



Peripheral arthritis

• NSAIDS:	conditionally recommended (CR)
• Corticosteroids:	CR,	systemically or	IA	with	smallest dose	

required and	short	periods
• DMARDs:	despite the	lack of	evidence from	RCTs,	DMARDs

are	recommended based on	data	from	LOS,	low cost and	
universal access,	lack of	evidence that a	short	delay	would
impact	long-term function or	QoL.	PDE4i	in	naive pts CR.

• For	patients failing DMARDs:	biolgics (including anti-TNF	and	
IL12/23	inhibitors)	and	PDE4i	are	SR

• IL-17i	conditionally recommended
• Abatacept:	off-label use	only (based on	positive	phase 2	trial)
• No	evidence to	support use	of	concomitant DMARDs with	

biologics (registry data	suggest use	for	IFX)
• In	inadequate responders «switching»	to	an	alternative	

biolgic (same or	different mode	of	action)



• No	specific data	available for	axPsA,	
recommendation derived from	AS.

• NSAIDs,	Physiotherapy,	SI	injections.
• TNFi
• No	evidence of	efficacy for	SLZ.
• Evidence of	efficacy in	clinical trial	for	
Secukinumab and	Ustekinumab,	but currently not
approved for	AS	or	axPsA (but licensed for	PsA).

• No	formal data	but observational data	support
switching in	TNFi IR	pts

Axial disease



• NSAIDs (based on	expert opinion)
• Physiotherapy (no	formal studies)
• SLZ	not effective and	no	evidence support use	
of	DMARDs

• High	quality evidence for	TNFi and	
ustekinumab

• PDE4i	and	secukinumab CR
• No	formal data	on	switching

Enthesitis



• In	contrast to	enthesitis,	DMARDs are	
recommended as first	step

• Corticosteroid injections should be	considered
• Strong	evidence for	TNFi and	ustekinumab
(data	on	switching not available)

• PDE4i	and	secukinumab CR

Dactylitis



• Topical agents	(keratolitics,	steroids,	vit D	
analogues,	emolients,	calcineurin i)

• Phototherapy ,	DMARDs (MTX,	CyA,	Acitetrin,	
Fumaric acid	esters)	(combined in	widespread
disease) or	PDE4i	.

• Biologics TNFi,	IL12/23i,	IL17i	(with	or	without
topicals or	DMARDs in	certains patients)

• Consider switching DMARDs/bio

Skin disease



• Data	derived from	psoriasis.
• Biologics (TNFi,	IL12/23,	IL-17i)	SR	or	PDE4i	CR
• Topical or	procedural or	DMARDs (CyA,	LEF,	
MTX,	Acitretin)	CR

• Switch	bio or	PDE4i

Nail disease







COMORBIDITIES	and/or	EXTRAARTICULAR	MANIFESTATIONS
- Legend	-
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RESEARCH	AGENDA

• Outcome measures

• Biomarkers

• Better identifications and	treatment	of	
patients

• Treatment	strategies







• Psoriatic disease is complex and etherogeneous,
characterized by differences in clinical subsets,
comorbidities, severity and response to
treatment.

• Continuous assessment and re-evalutation of
therapy is suggested

• Rheumatologists and Dermatologists should
follow these patients patients although the
disease often require a multydisciplinary
approach.

CONCLUSIONS
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